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Face the music!
The 2014 NYE ball was not just only a sell-out but
we busted out at the seams. It had to stop...or
we’d have to hire a second Bowman Hall. Close to
460 heads packed the venue much to our delight.
Earlier our 2016 ROC (Reunion Organising Committee) decided to hire Bowman Hall and hold
their dance (see report page 3) to raise funds for
the ROC. We feared that a number of our supporters might not be able to attend both functions

a week apart, despite our concerns attendance
was a success. Let it be said The ROC team are a
formidable bunch.
The wonderful thing about our association is the
familiar faces who support us. Thank you so much
for all of you who attended the show. Without you
we are nothing.
Burra salaams.

! Congratulations to
Patrick Silviera ... raffle
winner of the airline
tickets. Up, up and away!
! Thank you Melroy for the
positive feedback and glad
that everyone including the
youngsters enjoyed the music too" Must say you and
your team did a fantastic job
on the night. Very well organized.
Michael Smith (DJ)
! Heartfelt thanks to you
and your committee who put
together a fabulous New
Year’s Eve dance. It was
very well organised and we
all had a wonderful time.
Happy New Year to you and
your family and please do
keep me informed of any
such future functions.
Bernie
Bernadette Sivapatham)
! Thanks for a wonderful
dance. We had a great time
and look forward to joining
your Association. A friend of
ours has taken a few photographs. I have attached the
link. Happy New Year to you
and your family. http://
aaronbraganza.zenfolio.com/
nye2015-ball-aia-nsw
Clyde Martin.
A ‘gi-normous’ thank you
to Aaron Braganza for
these NYE pix.
! And let’s not forget those
often forgotten Executive
Committee members who
are there each time to
‘package’ each function from
setting up to cleaning up after the show.

Thank you MC George (above)
for your wonderful input at our
NYE Ball.
More pictures on page 2

! Much gratitude to our DJ
Michael Smith and our New
Renditions Band who never
lost the beat! And our regular
catering team—Passage to
India— from across the road.
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All these pictures of NYE Ball were taken by Aaron Braganza. Only a handful
are published here. Well over 150 pictures can be viewed on his website—
Contact Aaron Braganza Photography—0403220910 (daytime number).
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AIANSW

EVENTS

21 Mar
Seniors Lunch
18 Apr
Chaat Nite/Bingo
9 May
May Queen
20 Jun
High Tea/Bingo
11 Jul
Rock n Roll Nite
16 Aug
Bingo/Whist
19 Sep
Chaat Nite/Bingo
17 Oct
Anniversary Dance
14 Nov
AGM
5 Dec
Kids Christmas Tree
31 Dec
New Year’s Eve Dance
Please note the list is subject to change.
We will keep you updated in the
Prattler or by flyer or both for each
function.
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The 2014 Boxing Day Dance in Sydney was held at the very popular
Bowman Hall in Blacktown. Despite the short notice, the community
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spirit at this very successful event created an overwhelming celebration
of the Love, Peace and Joy commemorating the birth of Christ.
TOKEN SYSTEM
Bowman Hall resonated with the fabulous sound of The Cavaliers and
the brilliant selection of tunes by DJ Mike Smith. Our very own Terry
Morris entertained us with his fabulous voice and signature songs.
NSW Dancesport Champions Clyde Gonsalvez and Marina Mihova
won the admiration, praise and loud applause for their breathtaking
Waltz, Quickstep, Cha Cha and Samba demonstration dances.
Despite the Christmas lunches and dinners, the AI craving for good
Indian cuisine was well satisfied by our caterers and the waiting time was
reduced by a well organised, graphic token system, put together by the
ROC Grand Ball sub-committee.
As this was the first fund-raiser organised by the ROC to facilitate the
attendance of our seniors to the 10th World Anglo-Indian Reunion it was a
good opportunity for the ROC Team to be introduced to the guests by
Chairman Trevor Myers.
SADNESS IN THE AIR
While there was excitement in the air, there was also sadness with the
passing on December 26 of Mrs Philomena Scott (see page 7) – mother
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of ex-President Joe Scott, ex-Vice President Noel Scott and current ROC
member, Caroline Pritchard (ex-welfare Committee member) and other
siblings and their respective families. Trevor took the opportunity to request a minute silence for the memory of Philomena Scott, RIP.
1. T-shirts (ROC designs) prizes were donated by Mark Cotter
The Reunion Organising Committee (ROC) would like to specifically 2. Glynnis Soans and Gerry Perry
thank the AIANSW Executive Committee, their family members and 3. Elizabeth and Terence Jefferson
friends for their guidance, support and assistance in putting together the
first Reunion fund raising event.
MASSIVE THANKS
A big ’thank you’ came from Colin Ayo to his members of the Reunion
Grand Ball sub-committee members Brian Church Michael, Carolyn
Martin, Deanna Kunder, Hyacinth Maile, Mark Nicholson (who also
was the MC and did a great job) and last but not least Terence Jefferson for their efforts, enthusiasm and team work. Further thanks
to ticket sellers - Cathy Croning, Deanna Kunder, Gerry Perry, Joe
Bailey, Mark Cotter – also donated prizes, Melroy Farquharson, Peter Van Ross and Vivian Farquharson.
BEHIND THE SCENES
AIANSW
Thank you to all members and businesses who donated prizes that
Annual General
made the event an unforgettable experience for many. It is really heartening to see this admirable, selfless, unpaid voluntary community spirit
Meeting
and solidarity in so many members of our community, willing to share
their skills, time and effort, just to ensure all of us have a wonderful occaWe took ourselves to a new venue— the Uniting
sion to celebrate the spirit of Christmas with family and friends.
Church Hall (Seven Hills) for our annual AGM on
We would like to thank all our members and non-members for your
patronage, your expressions of gratitude and your words of encourage8 November 2014.
ment, all of which contributed to the resounding success of the evening
About 50 or so members attended including three
and the great sense of satisfaction for everyone who worked behind the
ROC members who brought us up to date on ROC
scenes.
progress.
A big thank you, also, to members of Australian Residents Anglo Indian
The Minutes from last year were passed in.
Association (ARAIA) that generously supported our function especially
As is usual, discussion about finances always figExecutive Committee members - David Conquest, Max French and
ured high on the agenda—questions about expendiGlynnis Soans.
tures and looking at returns.
- by Dalton Gonsalves (with thank you’s from Colin Ayo.)

Website: www.anglo-indianreunion.com
FB: www.facebook.com/angloindianreunion
Email: reunion2016@anglo-indian-nsw.com
Reunion Phone: +61 2 84889905
Website: http://eepurl.com/4wZe5

There was no change in our Executive Committee
numbers.
A bunch of new members were welcomed helping
to increase our membership role. We need
more...please keep up the support.
Membership is crucial for survival
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A huge Thank You to our
Santa who prefers to remain
anonymous. Santa’s arrival
and presence always brings
the kids racing down to greet
Santa in eager anticipation to
the distribution of gifts!

Sword
play!
These scenes could not have been
staged It just happened. The
arena looked liked it had been
cleared to allow the gladiators
the chance to flex their prowess.
Note carefully the positioning as
they summed up their opponents.
As the first blow was struck mayhem followed. Size was never an
issue!

OF ALL the activities you are likely to see at our
Christmas Kids Party (Sat 6 Dec 2014) swordplay was never on the agenda.
Boisterous behaviour, sprinting, kicking and
wrestling, games, yes.
Sword play NO!
It was a dull rainy cold evening and numbers
were down...but 48 kids showed up. A record!
As soon as Jelly Bean Janet (below left) took up
residence the kids sprinted in to grab close proximity seating.
She held her audience enthralled and in due
course her sword-like balloons emerged and took
centre stage becoming the star attraction. Little did
we know that war was about to be declared.
HELL BENT BASHING!
It wasn’t long before the balloons were seen as
weapons of mass destruction and the juveniles took
to the floor with their ‘inflated swords’ as they attempted to beat the hell out of each other.
The chase began as kids paired to fight each other. Some got together and regrouped to jump on
some of the larger kids.
One young lady, bigger than most, become a formidable protagonist as she attempted to fight off
three and more attackers! In fact her attack mode
made it quite clear that she was a superior opponent.
And then there was one very young brave lass
(red skirt) who refused to be left out, with electric
blue sword in hand, she fearlessly joined the fray
and unhesitatingly took on the biggest opponent on
the floor despite the fact that the sword in her hand
was in reverse.
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Our Anniversary Masquerade Ball (18 October 2014) was a
colourful peacock-strutting parade as the participants employed masking tactics to stop us in our tracks. It worked.
The brash display of masks was the envy of us all.
Picking the best of the evening was pretty difficult, but it
had to be done...the winning couple who matched each other in style and symmetry was Elaine and Steve Walford
(left). On closer look the male of the species, was brighter
and daring but then this is exactly what happens in the animal kingdom! The boys are always strutting around demanding attention.
Well done children!!

Masking
tactics
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Edward Robert Noney
9 April 1930 – 19 November 2014

HE WAS the eldest son of Robert Wallace Noney,
Salesman, and Ada Isabella Merline Noney (nee
Moore), Teacher.
Born 9 April 1930, in the house of my grandparents at Indian Mirror Street, Calcutta, he was the first
born of seven children. The first born of his siblings
he was the first child of the 3rd generation of Noneys
to attend St Joseph’s College, Calcutta. But there
was something different about Dad’s education
there. He didn’t attend kindergarten, went straight
into standard 1 (having been schooled at home by
his mother) and consequently was always 2 years
younger than the rest of his class mates. He matriculated when he was 13 years old.
ALGEBRA OR TRIGONOMETRY
No doubt Dad’s progress had something to do with
his mother being a teacher at St Josephs and Dad
being a disciplined student - something that he carried on into fatherhood in sitting with and helping
when I was challenged by algebra or trigonometry.
When Ted matriculated he was too young to work
so he carried on with studies and undertook intermediate science for 2 years after which he was old
enough to work as a Tutor at St Josephs. He taught
from the age of 15 through to 16 at which time he
was old enough to apply to the Board of Trade to
qualify for an apprenticeship as a Marine Engineer.
He first came into contact with Elizabeth May
Henderson, our Mum. She was 14 years old and he
was 19. It was at the Noney’s house at a dinner for
entertainment, Dad played the piano and mum sang.
PIANO PLAYER
And Ted was quite a pianist. He would play piano
on “All India Radio” on Sunday afternoons on a
children’s program. Mum and Dad went on their first
date in 1952 when Mum, age 16, lost a bet with Dad,
age 21, over what she recalls was the name of a
song – They saw a movie musical “Rainbow Round
My Shoulder” (known in other places as Castle In the
Air) starring Frankie Lane – they sat in the back row
and this is when they first held hands.
With this started a relationship that endured 60
years of marriage this past May, and has left a legacy of 5 children, 11 grandchildren and 9 great grandchildren.

By the time Mum and Dad were
an item, Dad had finished his
apprenticeship and secured a
job as a Marine Engineer in the
Cargo Line P&O travelling the
world visiting places like the
West Indies and Cuba (where he
gained his taste for Bacardi
Rum) – he loved Cuba – the
USA, the UK, South America
and places in Europe such as
Amsterdam and Copenhagen.
Dad wasn’t overly religious
notwithstanding that there was a
kafuffle in the Noney household
because Mum of C of E and the
Noneys were staunch Catholics
- but he was religious about his
Bacardi and coke each night.
BACARDI & COKE!
Dad was “religious” about many
other things in his life too: His
car always went in the garage at
night. His lotto entry went in every week – the entry
name for years being known as “Lover and Toots”
after his first granddaughters Brooke and Lisa. He
would always chew each piece of food 21 times and
always finished the food on his plate (as we had to).
His banking records were fastidiously kept and
bills were always paid on time. He loved Home and
Away and Law and Order: One sugar in his tea:
Stamp collecting: Music (especially Jazz) and dancing: Making paratas and the baked Christmas ham.
THREE TOOTHPICKS!
His three toothpicks that always were jammed
between the roof lining of his old 1963 XL Ford Falcon Station wagon. His hobbies such as the care of
his mango trees, chilli trees and the keeping and
breeding of his tropical fish – Siamese Fighters.
He couldn’t stand coconut: refused to eat cucumber: hated being the centre of attention, and Public
speaking
Dad gave up the sea but not the ships in 1958,
took a land position with Caltex -bunkering ships –
He held this until 1971 when they shifted to Australia.
This was something about Dad, his loyalty and
dedication – not only as a husband and father but as
an employee. Dad held 3 proper full time jobs in his
life – for P&O, Caltex and the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company here in Australia - from which he
retired in about 1989.
LIKED DOING THINGS IN THREES
He seemed to do things in threes – he only owned
3 cars, the Ford, a Datsun 200B and his Honda Civic
that he bought new in 1992.
So 1971, Mum and Dad arrived here in Australia –
4 kids in tow and a few trunks of goods, a few suitcases of clothes and no money (taking money out of
India was prohibited) and a new country to build a
life in – a great country to build a life in and have
another child! Me. Dad was 43 when I was born.
But consider this. Moving 4 kids, a wife and
across the seas to a new island continent - for someone that was risk adverse his entire life and conservative - this step was courageous and nothing
short of heroic in the circumstances.
But he did it – and did it well. What this meant

was that there was a lot of hard work ahead and
sacrifices to be made – something for which Mum
and we kids are grateful.
I remember Dad working years of shift work for
Goodyear where when he was on nightshift we
would have to be quiet during the day whilst Dad
slept.
But what this also meant was that he was home
early when he was on morning shift and would do
the groceries, take us around to after school activities like sports training and driving us to our part time
jobs.
In retirement he pottered around in his garden,
baby sat the grandkids with Mum, travelled, tinkered
in the garage (there was always something to fix),
cooked, my mother and he drove each other mad
and looked after the family Rottweiler, Rambo (he
loved that dog).
NO SHADES OF GREY
There were no shades of grey only black or white
born out of a strict and conservative up-bringing.
When Dad had something to say, it was always
worth listening to. He was quiet person, an observer, and would always have the habit of saying something or adding to conversation at the right time. He
was always there to pull us out when we were in too
deep.
From my own perspective, Dad was always there
to watch me play cricket (and was there when I hit
my first 6), he used to take me with him to Goodyear
when he had to go in on the weekend to check on
test tyres running in the testing machines (I was in
awe of the size of some the plane and mining truck
tyres – they were so big and I was so small), he
would drive me to my job at McDonalds (and was
responsible for telling my arrogant restaurant manager that I no longer would work for him), take me to
the doctor when ill and pick me up from late night
lectures, concerts and parties.
“SCRUMMY BUMMY!”
But some of things we will all miss are things like
Dad’s dry sense of humour (and the chuckle and
cheeky smile that would follow immediately after he
said something he thought was funny), his scrummy
bummy (quarter boiled eggs, his chunna (hot gram),
the twinkle in his blue green eyes, his passion for
music, his love of British comedy, having a three way
conversation - where Mum is on the phone and he is
in the background calling out what he wants to say,
his moves on the dance floor at an organised dance
and his walking and encyclopaedic knowledge of
home remedies – there wasn’t a problem that Dad
couldn’t fix with 2 parts of this, 1 part of that and 1
part of something else. He was a good man.
Rest in peace. We love you - and you will always
remain in our thoughts and in our hearts.
Edited extracts from Edward Noney’s eulogy
written and presented by Brendon Noney
To the Executive Committee, ROC Executive and
Members: Please accept our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for the beautiful flowers, kindness and
sympathy expressed at the loss of our dear husband
and father. We were deeply touched by your
condolences and are very thankful that you were
there for us at a difficult time.
Betty Noney, Myers, Hellewell and Noney families.
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Philomena
Mary Scott
23 February—26 December 2014
once she had gone into the nursing home, I think she worried about that
even more. We had a roster, that had mum coming out every weekend
overnight with one of her children. It was always so difficult taking her
back - as she just wanted to be with one of us.
Christmas Day this year for some of the family was spent around mums
bed at the nursing home, lots of noise and laughter, the things families
do. Our Christmas celebration was to be held on the 27th - in the
grounds of the Nursing Home with the whole family.
This was not to be, on the morning of the 26th at around 9.00am, mum
took her final breath, with her daughters Mary and Caroline and son Joe
by her side, Noel was just a few steps away. Peacefully and quietly and not alone.
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
In mums own words, her greatest achievement was her children, and as
time went by their children, and their children's children. eight children,
26 grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren. 2014 saw her celebrate

IT IS NOT easy to sum up in a few paragraphs, a woman who has been
etched in our hearts forever. A daughter, sister, niece, cousin, aunty,
wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother and friend.
Philomena Mary Scott was born in Rajahmundry India on the 23 February 1930. The first child born to the union of Leo and Sybil D'Sena,
however the fifth child born to them collectively. Both nanna and
grandpa were widows. Grandpa had three daughters, Laura, Gwen &
Hazel. Nanna had one daughter Dulcie. After mum was born, a further
eight siblings, Joseph, Avril, Bazil, Denzil, Jude, Florence, Ermyntrude
and Mary were born. A total of 13 children.
Mums strong family values were instilled in her from a very young age.
The saying that it takes a village to raise a child is so true, as mum was
influenced by not only her parents, but her extended family.
It played heavily on mum's heart - that her father did not share in the
joys and opportunity
that Australia had to
Here is a short extract in mums words of her life that she wrote around 1990:
offer.
“Born in 1930, 23rd February at Rajahmundry India at the mission Hospital. Studied in Railway Schools
Mum and dad were
at Rajahmundry and Arkonam. Married at the age of 15yrs in 1945 at St Joan of Arc's Church Ramarried in 1945 and
jahmundry. Blessed by the Almighty with eight lovely wonderful loving children - five girls and three
raised their seven chilboys. Had a very hard married life, a lot of hardships trying to bring up seven children and educate
dren in the small railthem in India. Came to Australia in 1970. Had my eighth child in Australia - Margarette Ann. Life is
way town of Adra
better in Australia, all my children are blessed with jobs, seven are married and have their own, my
(Carmel, Mary, Joseph,
youngest just completed her education (1989).
Caroline, Noel, Chris
The greatest joy in my life has been to see my babies growing up to be men and women and to see
and Elizabeth).
their babies also. Being a mother and wife isn't easy, but with faith and trust in the Lord I am able to.
Memories that my
The saddest day in my life was the 27th October, 1970, when I parted from my precious dad and mum
brothers and sisters
and family leaving them all back in India. It was the last farewell to my precious darling dad, because
shared off mum in
he died 13 months later. I can still picture my beloved father when he kissed me goodbye. I didn't
those early days. My
dream that I would not see him again. My intentions were when I came to Australia, I would do my best
eldest sisters attended
to bring my family out also. My mum, sisters Mary, Flory Ermy and brother Dinkey have joined us here,
boarding school, and
but it is very difficult to get the rest."
they were always the
envy of their friends as
mum was a wonderful
letter writer and they would receive a weekly letter without fail.
When they were younger, and before going to bed, memories of having her eldest granddaughter Yolande turning 40, another granddaughter
to say their evening prayers and then morning prayers - mum putting
Crissy's wedding (although she was not able to attend due to poor
Holy Oil on all the kids before they went to bed and having to go to
health). And finally the birth of three great grandchildren - a girl and
mass everyday at 6am before school. Being pinched so hard in church
two boys, Marnea, Liam and Ronon. Ronon is the 21st great grandchild
for not paying attention. How well she managed the family finances,
and the first Scott to be born.
she always had enough to cover what was needed - and teaching us those "Mothers have the opportunity to be the guiding light for their children.
budgeting skills.
A Child may look to many others for answers, for suggestions, for ideas,
GENEROSITY TO ALL
but only to his or her mother will a child look for the highest example of
The small pieces of meat in the curry - the small cube pieces that she
how to live"
used to cut the meat into - to ensure enough food for everyone.
What a wonderful example you were, you lived, breathed and loved your
In India there was a Leper that mum used to call her Sunday Leper - she family, with a passion and pride that was unmatched. You truly were
would always give him a paratha and a cup of coffee on Sunday - which and remain the wind beneath our wings - allowing us to climb to greater
is the day he came. The lepers in the town new that mum would be
heights and encouraging us to be all we could be. We will remain true
generous - they would leave there plates and go and sit on the bridge
to you and what you believed in. We will continue to hold the family
near mums home and would only return after mum had gone back inside near and dear, and not to break the circle.
the house after leaving some food and coffee on the veranda for them.
We love you mum - rest in peace.
That generosity and compassion she showed always, was to everyone.
Dad and mum moved to The Entrance to live with Mary at the end of
On behalf of my whole family our thanks to the association and all
its members for the all the prayers, thoughts and kind wishes we as a
2004, and after dad passed away in March 2010 mum remained with
family received during this challenging time for us all.
Mary until early 2013.
- Noel Scott
Mums greatest fear was to die alone - with no family around her, and
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The
country
that did
not want
them
When I first looked at the cover I
thought it is about the well trodden
infamous Death Railway on the
river Kwai. I could not have been
more wrong. It is about the drama,
devastation and sufferings and twists
and turns and havoc when WW11
raged through Burma. Unfortunately
mankind never seems to learn. The
book is arranged in short chapters
but they are so well paced and smooth flowing one forgets how fast the pages are being read.
The story of a family of seven in which only two brothers survived and never met again and the fruitless search
by the elder one is heart breaking. The author's role in tracking down the descendants in Burma more than half
a century later gives hope to those in similar situations.
It also shows the social history of the marginalised Anglo-Burmans who fought for the country that did not
want them...Samuel Lin, Nov 9, 2014

By Sandra Campagnac-Carney (pictured above right).
Paperback, 269 Pages. Price: $18.99.
In this book are the stories of mainly the
Anglo-Burmese people and some others caught up in Burma,
WWII. Abandoned by the tens of thousands, as the British
fled from the oncoming Japanese invasion, many attempted

to trek across to India, with some falling by the wayside,
while others were left to cope under Japanese rule.
Please contact Sandra for sales:
[mailto:sandracarney@nc.rr.com]

Mangalorean centurion
with Bethlehem origins!

1982. After his retirement, he has been working as
a private driver in Mangalore.
Licence valid till 2019!
His driving license is valid till 2019. D'Souza still
has a copy of his birth certificate issued by the St.
Mary's Church in Ooty. He also has his school
certificates, his military records, identity cards,
senior citizen cards, age certificate, several driving licenses, government records and many other
documents to prove his age.
His wife Eliza D'Souza died two year ago. They
have no children. His brother's daughter and
grand children visit him occasionally. He gets Rs
8000 monthly pension from Karnataka government.

MOST probably, he is the oldest driver, possibly in the entire world.
Charles Michael D'Souza, who completed 100 years this October 16, still
drives a car for a living.
D'Souza, is perfectly healthy, gets up at 4 am in the morning, does
household work, cooks his food, washes his clothes and works as a driver
for two bank employees in Mangalore.
Bethlehem origins
He was born in the same year the First World War broke out and was
with the British Indian Army during the Second World War.
He was born in Ooty in Tamil Nadu. His father's name is Charlson and
mother's name is Mary.
He claims that his ancestors are Greek, who came to India from Bethlehem. He is the 10th child of his parents. His parents had 13 children and
he is the only one still alive.
He joined the British Indian Army in 1932 at the age of 18 and served in
Andhra Pradesh, Assam and Kashmir. He quit the British Army in 1942 to
become a fulltime driver. In 1952 he was sent to Mangalore as a diesel
concrete mixer machine driver by then state government.
When Mangalore became a part of Karnataka in 1956, he also became an
employee of the Public Works Department. He worked with the PWD till

But still drives
There are only two other examples of centenarian drivers in the world.
Edwards of New Zealand is 106 and still drives his car. Fred Hale (Sr) of
the United State of America used to drive till his death at the age of 108 in
1998. However Michael Charles D'Souza is the only centenarian who still
drives for his livelihood.

Secretary, Anglo-Indian Association of NSW Inc.,
P O Box 156, St Clair, NSW 2759, Australia.
President—Tony Bellett - [tonybellett@gmail.com]
Secretary—Deanna Kunder - [dkunder@tpg.com.au]
Disclaimer. Every effort is made to ensure that all published items in the Prattler are
accurate and current at the time of publication. The Association accepts no responsibility
for any loss or damage incurred as a result of information published in the Prattler.
ABN 6475226350

The material deadline for the next Prattler is 28 Feb 2015. Letters
to the Editor or material for publishing should be emailed to...
Bev Pearson—bevern1420@bigpond.com.
Or call Bev Pearson on 9631 9738

